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Abstract
We prove the occurrence of Anderson localisation for a system of infinitely many particles
interacting with a short range potential, within the ground state Hartree-Fock approxima-
tion. We assume that the particles hop on a discrete lattice and that they are submitted
to an external periodic potential which creates a gap in the non-interacting one particle
Hamiltonian. We also assume that the interaction is weak enough to preserve a gap. We
prove that the mean-field operator has exponentially localised eigenvectors, either on its
whole spectrum or at the edges of its bands, depending on the strength of the disorder.
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1 Introduction
In 1958, the physicist P.W. Anderson predicted that, in a random medium, diffusion could
disappear and waves stay localised [3]. Since then, Anderson localisation has played an important
role to explain several properties of physical systems.
There are many works on the mathematical side, starting with the simpler one dimension case
in the beginning of the 80s. In dimension 3, the first proof of Anderson localisation was provided
by Fröhlich and Spencer [16] who developed a method now called multiscale analysis. There
are now other approaches which include for instance the fractional moment method proposed by
Aizenman and Molchanov [1] or the techniques proposed by Imbrie [18].
All these works are restricted to the one wave problem, which is well adapted to optics and
acoustics. In condensed matter, the interaction between the particles is expected to play an
important role and in this case one speaks of many-body localisation. This question is not fully
understood and is very actively studied in physics [7, 8, 2, 17]. A typical system of interest is a
crystal composed of quantum electrons and classical nuclei placed on a random perturbation of
a perfect lattice [9, 22]. This is a very complicated system since the Coulomb interaction is long
range and there are of the order of 1023 particles, usually mathematically treated as an infinite
number. Due to screening effects, the Coulomb potential is often replaced by an effective short
range interaction and this is what we are going to do in this work.
Finite interacting systems have been recently considered in several works [13, 2, 19, 15] but
infinite systems have not been studied thoroughly. One should however mention a series of
works on superfluidity and Bose-Einstein condensation in the Lieb-Liniger 1D Bose gas in a
strong random potential [26, 20], and the very recent article of Seiringer and Warzel [25] on the
1D Tonks-Girardeau gas.
It is very hard to deal with the exact interacting Schödinger problem for an infinite sys-
tem. A useful and widespread approximation is the Hartree-Fock model, where the particles are
treated as independent objects but see a field which depends on their own states and is then
self-consistently optimised. For random systems this model has been recently introduced by
E. Cancès, S. Lahbabi and M. Lewin in [11]. The authors were able to construct a solution of
the random nonlinear Hartree-Fock equation for an infinite system of fermions with short range
interaction, but the phenomenon of Anderson localisation was only investigated numerically in
[21].
In this work, we complete this program in the case of a discrete system with a periodic
background. In short, we show that the unique solution of the Hartree-Fock equation{
Hmin = −∆ + V0 + Vω +W ∗ γ(x, x)−W (x− y)γ(x, y)
γ = 1<µ(Hmin),
(1)
provides a mean-field operator Hmin which has exponentially localised eigenvectors, either on its
whole spectrum or at the edges of its bands. Our main assumption is that the periodic potential
V0 is sufficiently strong to create a gap for −∆ + V0 and that the random part Vω as well as the
interactionW do not alter this gap. We take the chemical potential µ in this gap. Our argument
is to adapt the well known multiscale analysis in order to include the nonlinear terms.
The paper is organised as follows. In the next section, we properly define the discrete Hartree-
Fock model and state our main localisation results. Sections 3 to 6 are devoted to the proof of
our results. Then in section 7 we present some simple one dimensional numerical simulations
in order to illustrate our findings. We also look at some cases which are not covered by our
theorems and find, for instance, an interesting delocalisation phenomenon at the Fermi level in
the absence of a gap, which deserves further investigations.
2
2 Model and results
We consider a system of fermions on a subset Λ of the lattice Zd and which are submitted
to an external potential V . Without interactions the system is described by the one-particle
Hamiltonian
HΛ = −∆ + V. (2)
In the canonical basis (δx)x∈Λ of `2(Λ), the operator HΛ is defined by
∀x, y ∈ Λ, (δx, HΛδy) =

V (x) if x = y,
1 if |x− y| = 1,
0 otherwise.
(3)
When Λ is the whole lattice Zd we will use the simpler notation H = HZd . Our theorems will
actually hold for finite as well as for infinite domains. Since H will later be perturbed by a non
linear term describing the interactions between the particles, we will often call H the linear part.
The potential V describes a crystal lattice which is randomly perturbed. It is therefore
assumed to be of the form
V = V0 + Vω, (4)
where V0 is a periodic potential (of an arbitrary period) and Vω is a random potential. We use
the Anderson tight binding model where the value of Vω is chosen independently at each site of
Λ with the same random probability law P:
Vω =
∑
i∈Λ
vi(ω)δi. (5)
Here the vi are iid random variables.
Under suitable regularity assumptions on P, it is well known that H displays Anderson
localisation. This means that there exist small intervals at the edges of the spectral bands where
the spectrum is pure point with exponentially decaying eigenvectors (“Lifshitz tail”). Moreover,
if the random potential Vω is strong enough (compared to −∆) then the whole spectrum is pure
point with localised eigenvectors.
We will show that if the interactions between the particles are small enough then the same
holds for the interacting model. Before introducing interactions, we first discuss the precise
assumptions that we will use for P and V0.
(A1) Regularity of P. We assume that P has a bounded support and that it has a density ρ
with respect to the Lebesgue measure which is Lipschitz by part.
We think that this assumption can be weakened in several possible ways but we will not discuss
this for the sake of simplicity. With no loss of generality, we can assume that 0 ∈ Supp(P).
(A2) Gap. We assume that H has a gap [a, b] in its (deterministic) spectrum.
This assumption implies that the periodic potential V0 is not constant and strong enough.
Indeed the spectrum of H is almost surely equal to
σ(H) = σ(−∆ + V0) + supp(P),
when the support of P is an interval. In particular it is enough to assume that −∆ + V0 has a
gap of size G0 > 2|supp(P)|. When the domain Λ is large enough then HΛ will have a gap as
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well. We call the size of the gap G = b − a, and choose a chemical potential µ in the middle
µ = (a+ b)/2.
Now we turn to the definition of the interacting model. We assume that the interaction is
translation-invariant and decays fast enough.
(A3) Short range interaction. We assume that there exists ν > 0 such that
|W (x− y)| ≤ Ce−ν|x−y| (6)
In the Hartree-Fock model (see for example [4, 6, 23, 24, 27, 5]) the system in the domain Λ
is completely described by its one-particle density matrix which is an orthogonal projection γ on
`2(Λ). More precisely, for a finite system, the rank-N projection γ =
∑N
i=1 |φi〉〈φi| corresponds
to the N -particle wave function Ψ,
Ψ(x1, x2..., xN ) =
1√
N !
det
(
φi(xj)
)
, (7)
called a Slater determinant. In a finite domain Λ, the many-body energy of this state isΨ, [ N∑
i
−∆i + V (xi) + 1
2
∑
i6=j
W (xi − xj)
]
Ψ

= Tr(HΛγ) +
1
2
∑
x,y∈Λ
W (x− y)γ(x, x)γ(y, y)− 1
2
∑
x,y∈Λ
W (x− y)|γ(x, y)|2. (8)
We define the effective interaction Aeff by
Aeff(γ)(x, y) =
[∑
n
W (n− y)γ(n, n)δx=y
]−W (x− y)γ(x, y) (9)
for any γ positive bounded operator. It is the derivative of the interacting part of the energy.
Any minimiser γ of the energy, with fixed rank N , is a solution of the non-linear equation
which involve an effective Hamiltonian.{
Hmin = −∆ + V +Aeff(γ)
γ = 1<µ′(Hmin),
(10)
In other words γ is the projection on the N first eigenfunctions of Hmin which itself depends of
γ. To be more precise the equation (10) hold under the condition that λN+1(Hmin) > λN (Hmin)
which is known to be automatically satisfied when W > 0 [5, 6].
We will first show that our problem is well defined for a bounded domain Λ as well as for the
infinite domain Λ = Zd.
Theorem 2.1 (HF ground states for infinitely many particles). Let V ′ be a bounded function such
that −∆ + V ′, defined on a subset Λ of Zd, has a gap [a′, b′] in its spectrum, with G′ = b′ − a′
and µ′ = (b′ + a′)/2. If ||W ||`1 < G′/6, then there exists a unique solution of the system
γ = 1≤µ′(−∆ + V ′ +Aeff(γ)). If Λ is finite, the trace is preserved:
Tr(1≤µ′(−∆ + V ′ +Aeff(γ)) = Tr(1≤µ′(−∆ + V ′))
and, because of uniqueness, our solution is as well the unique minimiser of the energy among all
Hartree-Fock states with fixed particles number N = Tr
(
1≤µ′(−∆ + V ′)
)
.
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This result will be shown in Section 3. The continuous case is more complicated and has
been studied in [22]. When Λ is a large cube and V ′ = V = V0 +Vω then the number of particles
Tr(1≤µ′(−∆ + V ′)) is proportional to the volume, which is the interesting physical case. For
Λ = Zd, Hmin(ω) exists and its spectrum, as in the linear model, does not depend on ω almost
surely. The reason is that Hmin is stationary with respect to space translations, which follows
from the uniqueness in the theorem.
The main result of our paper is the following:
Theorem 2.2 (Anderson localisation in Hartree-Fock theory). Under the assumptions (A1),
(A2) and (A3), then the following holds:
1. There is  such that if ||W ||`1 <  then there are small intervals at the edges of the bands
of the spectrum of Hmin, where the spectrum is pure point with exponentially decaying
eigenvectors.
2. In presence of strong disorder, meaning that ||ρ||∞+ ||ρ′||∞ small enough, and if ||W ||`1 <
G/6, then the whole spectrum of Hmin is pure point and its eigenvectors are exponentially
decaying in space.
This theorem will be shown by using the multiscale analysis on Hmin. We will proceed in
three step.
Step 1. We show that because of the gap, γmin only depends locally on the potential. From a
practical point of view, in order to know how γmin looks like in a box of size L after solving the
minimising problem for Zd, solving the minimising problem for a box of size 2L will be enough
to have a very good approximation. In a more mathematical formulation:
Theorem 2.3 (Locality). We assume that (A2) and (A3) hold. There exist a > 0 , ν > 0 and
C > 0 such that, if ||W ||`1 < aG, then for any modification of the potential Vω → Vω + δV so
that Vω + δV ∈ supp(P), the change induced to the minimising projector given by Theorem 2.1
satisfies
sup
y2∈Λ
∣∣γmin(V + δV )(y1, y2)− γmin(V )(y1, y2)∣∣ ≤ ||δV ||Ce−νd(y1,supp(δV )). (11)
Here d(y1, supp(δV )) is the distance between y1 and the support of the perturbation δV . The
constants do not depend on the choice of the domain Λ.
This theorem will be proved in Section 4.
Step 2. We then show in section 5 a kind of Wegner estimate. We denote by : (Hmin)|Λ the
submatrices 1ΛHmin1Λ, restricted to `2(Λ) where Λ is a finite cube in Zd.
Theorem 2.4 (Wegner estimate). Assuming (A1), (A2), (A3), there exists a > 0 such that if
||W ||`1 < aG then there exists a constant C so that
P
[
d(σ[(Hmin)|Λ], λ) < 
] ≤ C|Λ|√(|Supp(ρ)|−1/2 + ||ρ||∞|Supp(ρ)|1/2 + ||ρ′||∞|Supp(ρ)|3/2),
(12)
for any λ ∈ C.
This result says that there is no arbitrary small interval where we can find for sure an
eigenvalue of (Hmin)|Λ.
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Step 3. In the last step we perform the multiscale analysis. This is explained in Section 6.
3 Construction of the mean-field Hamiltonian: proof of The-
orem 2.1
The aim of this section is to prove that our operator Hmin is well defined. We will show that
finding the unique solution γmin in presence of a gap can be done using a fixed point lemma.
In this subsection we solve our system{
Hmin = −∆ + V ′ +Aeff(γ)
γ = 1<µ′(Hmin)
(13)
under the assumption that µ′ is inside a gap [a′, b′] in the spectrum, where µ′ = (a′ + b′)/2. We
introduce G′ = b′ − a′.
Let C be a loop in the complex plane surrounding a part I of the spectrum of a operator H.
We make the assumption that the loop does not cross the spectrum (which implies that there
exist gaps above and below I). Then
1I(H) =
1
2ipi
∮
C
(H − z)−1dz (14)
is the projector on the spectral subspace associated with I.
Let us define an application that gives this projector.
Definition 3.1 (Fixed point map). Let C be a fixed loop in the complex plane. For all γ
orthogonal projector and Heff(γ) = −∆ + V ′ +Aeff(γ) , we define
F (γ) =
1
2ipi
∮
C
(Heff(γ)− z)−1dz. (15)
This application enable us to reformulate our system (13) as
F (γ) = γ, (16)
where the loop C crosses the real axis at µ′. Recall that Hmin is bounded so that we can always
enclose all of its spectrum below µ′. Because ||Aeff|| is bounded by 2||W ||`1 , we always have
d
(
σ
(
Heff(γ)
)
, µ′
)
≥ b
′ − a′
2
− 2||W ||`1 . (17)
So (b′ − a′)/2 > 2||W ||`1 is enough to ensure that C never crosses the spectrum of Heff and F is
always well defined. In order to solve (16) we will show that if ||W ||`1 is small enough then F is
a contraction.
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let γ1 and γ2 be two orthogonal projectors. Then we have
F (γ1)− F (γ2) = − 1
2ipi
∮
C
(Heff(γ2)− z)−1(Heff(γ1)−Heff(γ2))(Heff(γ1)− z)−1dz
= − 1
2ipi
∮
C
(Heff(γ2)− z)−1(Aeff(γ1)−Aeff(γ2))(Heff(γ1)− z)−1dz.
The map F does not depend on the choice of the surrounding loop provided it encloses the
appropriate part of the spectrum. Expending it continuously to infinity, we can replace it in this
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formula by C = µ′ + iR and write z = µ′ + is. We estimate Aeff(γ1) − Aeff(γ2) = Aeff(γ1 − γ2)
with 2||W ||`1 ||γ1 − γ2|| and (Heff(γ2)− µ′ + is)−1 ≤
(
(G′/2− 2||W ||`1)2 + s2
)−1/2. Therefore
||F (γ1)− F (γ2)|| ≤ ||W ||`1 ||γ1 − γ2||
pi
∫
R
(
(G′/2− 2||W ||`1)2 + s2
)−1
ds, (18)
so that
||F (γ1)− F (γ2)|| ≤ ||W ||`1 ||γ1 − γ2||
(G′/2− 2||W ||`1) . (19)
Now, if ||W ||L1 is smaller than G′/6, then F is contracting, so it has a unique fixed point.
This concludes the first section, we have shown that in the presence of a gap, (13) has always
a unique solution.
4 Local influence: proof of Theorem 2.3
The aim of this section is to show that under hypothesis (A2) and (A3) the random potential in
a domain Λ2 will only have a very small influence on Aeff in Λ1 if Λ2 is far enough from Λ1. This
implies a weak form of independence between the submatrices (Hmin)|Λ1 and (Hmin)|Λ2 which
is necessary for the multiscale analysis. The key tool is a Combes-Thomas estimate.
4.1 Combes-Thomas estimate
Because we want to use it for more general operators than just the Laplacian, we have written
again the details of the proof.
Definition 4.1 (Exponential off-diagonal decay operator). We will say that an operator K on
L2(Λ) has exponential off-diagonal decay if there exist a rate M > 0, and a constant C so that
(δx,Kδy) ≤ C exp(−M |x− y|) for all x, y ∈ Λ.
In our case, we note that −∆ +V +Aeff is an exponential decay operator if W (x− y) decays
exponentially.
Lemma 4.1 (Combes-Thomas estimate). Let K be an exponential off-diagonal decay operator
and Σ be its spectrum. Let λ ∈ C so that d(λ,Σ) > 0. Then there exist ν > 0 and C > 0 such
that
(δx, (K − λ)−1δy) ≤ Ce−ν|x−y|. (20)
Proof. Let f(z) := e−ν|x−z| we have
(δx, (K − λ)−1δy) =
(
δx, f(z)
−1f(z)(K − λ)−1f(z)−1f(z)δy
)
= f(x)−1f(y)
(
δx, f(z)(K − λ)−1f(z)−1δy
)
= e−ν|x−y|
(
δx, (f(z)Kf(z)
−1 − λ)−1δy
)
. (21)
Then we have(
(f(z)Kf(z)−1 −K)u)(n) = ∑
m∈Λ
(e−ν(|x−n|−|x−m|) − 1)K(m,n)u(m), (22)
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so
||(f(z)Kf(z)−1 −K)u|| ≤ C
∑
m∈Λ
(eν(|n−m|) − 1)e−M(n−m)|u(m)| <∞,
and therefore
||(f(z)Kf(z)−1 −H)|| ≤ C||(eν|x| − 1)e−M |x|||`1 .
Because of the dominated convergence theorem, this converges to 0 with ν going to 0. So there
exist ν > 0 so that ||(f(z)Kf(z)−1 −H)|| < d(λ,Σ) and
d
(
λ,Σ(f(z)Kf(z)−1)
) ≥ d(λ,Σ)− ||f(z)Kf(z)−1 −H|| > 0.
So there exists C ′ such that
||(f(z)Kf(z)−1 − λ)−1|| ≤ 1
d
(
λ,Σ(f(z)Kf(z)−1)
) = C ′
and using (21) we find
(δx, (K − λ)−1δy) ≤ C ′e−ν|x−y|.
4.2 Local influence
We prove here Theorem 2.3. We use again the map defined in Section 3.
FV (γ) =
1
2ipi
∮
C
(−∆ + V +Aeff(γ)− z)−1dz, (23)
where C is the loop enclosing the whole part of the spectrum below the middle of the gap µ.
We will denote by γmin(V ) the solution of the system given by Theorem 2.1 and recall that
FV (γmin(V )) = γmin(V ).
Proof of Theorem 2.3. Because we can write δV =
∑K
k=1 δV/K and apply our theorem K times
we can suppose δV arbitrary small. We are looking for the new fixed point for FV+δV which is
the limit of (FV+δV )n(γ). We start from γ = γmin(V ) and remark that
(γmin(V + δV )− γ) = lim
n→∞
(
(FV+δV )
n(γ)− γ
)
=
∞∑
n=0
(
(FV+δV )
n+1(γ)− (FV+δV )n(γ)
)
. (24)
Step 1. We evaluate the first term of the sum FV+δV (γ)− γ = FV+δV (γ)− FV (γ), as follows
FV+δV (γ)− FV (γ) = 1
2ipi
∮
C
1
Heff(γ) + δV − z −
1
Heff(γ)− z dz
=
1
2ipi
∮
C
1
Heff(γ)− z
(
δV
∑
k≤0
(
(Heff(γ)− z)−1δV
)k) 1
Heff(γ)− z dz
=
1
2ipi
∮
C
1
Heff(γ)− zB(δV )
1
Heff(γ)− z dz,
where
B(δV ) = δV
∑
k≤0
(
(Heff(γ)− z)−1δV
)k
. (25)
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This sum converges as soon as δV < G6 . Note that if the support of δV has a bounded support
Ω so has B(δV ). We will use the Combes-Thomas estimate (20) for y1, y2 outside Ω. Remark
that if we choose the loop C correctly, ν does not depend on z but only on the size on the gap.
We find
|(FV+δV (γ))(y1, y2)− (FV (γ))(y1, y2)| =
∮
C
(y1,
1
Heff(γ)− zB(δV )
1
Heff(γ)− z y2)dz
≤ 1
2ipi
∮
C
C2
∑
x,x′∈Ω
e−ν|y1−x|(x,B(δV )x′)e−ν|x
′−y2|dz
≤ C2|C|e−νd(y1,Ω)
∑
x,x′∈Ω
|(x,B(δV )x′)e−ν|x′−y2||
≤ C ′||δV ||e−νd(y1,Ω)
where C ′ is just a constant. With W small enough, there exists τ < 1 so that
[Aeff(FV+δV (γ))−Aeff(γ))](y1, y2) ≤ τ ||δV ||e−νd(y1,Ω). (26)
Step 2. We evaluate the remainder of the sum. We repeat the previous argument with
δAeff = Aeff(F
n
V+δV (γ))−Aeff((Fn−1V+δV (γ)) (27)
instead of δV . There is only one little difference: B does not have a bounded support any more
but still has an off-diagonal exponential decay (proved by iteration with constant ν > ν′ > 0).
We just check this does not bring more difficulties:
|(FV+δV )n(γ))(y1, y2)− (FV+δV )n−1(γ)(y1, y2)|
≤ C2
∑
x,x′∈Ω
e−ν|y1−x|(x,B(δAeff)x′)e−ν|x
′−y2|dy
≤ C2||δAeff||
∑
x,x′∈Z2
e−ν|y1−x|e−ν
′d(x,Ω)e−ν
′d(x′,Ω)e−ν|x
′−y2|
≤ C2||δAeff||e−ν′d(y1,Ω)
∑
x,x′∈Z2
eν
′d(y1,Ω)−ν|y1−x|−ν′d(x,Ω))e−νd(x
′,Ω)e−ν|x
′−y2|
≤ C ′2||(Fn−1V+δV (γ))− Fn−2V+δV (γ)||e−ν
′d(y1,Ω),
where C ′2 is just another constant. We can conclude by iteration that
|Aeff(FnV+δV (γ))(y1, y2)−Aeff(Fn−1V (γ))(y1, y2)| ≤ ||δV ||τne−ν
′d(y1,Ω), (28)
and so
|(Aeff(γmin(V + δV ))−Aeff(γmin(V )))(y1, y2)|
= lim
n→∞ |Aeff(F
n
V+δV (γ))(y1, y2)−Aeff(γ)(y1, y2)|
≤ ||δV || 1
1− τ e
−ν′d(y1,supp(δV )),
as we wanted.
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5 Wegner estimate: proof of Theorem 2.4
In this section, we prove the Wegner-type estimate in Theorem 2.4.
The idea of the proof is the following. At first sight we do not have any idea of how Aeff looks
like. But because of the gap, if
γ = 1≤µ
(−∆ + V +Aeff(γ)) (29)
then
γ = 1≤(µ+α)
(−∆ + V +Aeff(γ)) = 1≤(µ)(−∆ + V − α1Zd +Aeff(γ)) (30)
for any α ∈ R with 2|α| smaller than the gap. So if we could add α to the random potential
with α a smooth random variable, in this case every eigenvalue of Hmin would just be offset
by α no matter what the non linear part is and we are done. In our case, we will make the
change of variable
(
Vω(x)
)→ (α = 1|Λ|∑x∈Λ Vω(x), Vω(x)−α) for x ∈ Λ and we expect that the
conditional density of α is smooth enough and that the change induced to γ is small.
Proof of Theorem 2.4. Let Λ = ΛL(n) be the cube in Zd of size L with its center in n and Λ2L(n)
the cube twice bigger. Because of (30) and (11)
|| d
dα
(
(γmin)(V + α1Λ2L(n)
)
|ΛL(n)|| = ||
d
dα
(
(γmin)|ΛL(n)(V + α1Zd − α1Λ2L(n)c
)||
= || d
dα
(
(γmin)|ΛL(n)(V − α1Λ2L(n)c
)||
≤ Ce−νd
(
ΛL(n),Λ2L(n)
c
)
≤ Ce−νL.
We suppose that L is large enough so that 2||W ||`1Ce−νL ≤ 1/2 and we obtain that
α→ ||1ΛL(n)Aeff(V + α1Λ2L(n))1ΛL(n)|| (31)
is 1/2 Lipschitz. Under this hypothesis, for any λi(α) eigenvalue of(
−∆ + V + α1Λ2L(n) +Aeff
(
γmin
(
V + α1Λ2L(n))
))
|ΛL(n)
,
we have
d
dα
λi(α) ≥ 1− || d
dα
(1ΛL(n)Aeff(V + α1Λ2L(n))1ΛL(n))|| ≥
1
2
. (32)
Let λ ∈ R and  > 0. Let D0 = {d1 < d2 < ... < dk} be so that ρ(s) is Lipschitz on ]dn, dn+1[.
Let f and δ be two positive functions that will be chosen later. We define the following events
Ox := {ω : ∀y such that |y − Vω(x)| < δ() : ρ(y) > f() , and d(Vω(x), D0) > δ()} (33)
for any x ∈ Λ2L(n). We now estimate
P
(
d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ P
(
∪x∈Λ2L(n) Ocx
)
+ P
(
∩x∈Λ2L(n) Ox ∩ d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
. (34)
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We will deal with each term separately. Starting with the left term, we erase the indices because
the probability does not depend of the position and argue as follows:
P
(
∪x∈Λ2L(n) Ocx
)
≤ |Λ2L(n)|P(Ocx)
= 2d|Λ|P(Oc)
≤ 2d|Λ|(P(d(Vω, D0) < δ()) + P(Vω : ∃y : |y − Vω| < δ(), ρ(y) < f()))
≤ 2d|Λ|(P(d(Vω, D0) < δ()) + P(Vω : ρ(Vω) < f() + δ()||ρ′||∞))
≤ 2d|Λ|
(
||ρ||∞2δ()#|D0|+ (δ()||ρ′||∞ + f())|supp(φ)|
)
. (35)
The right term in (34) can be estimated by introducing the mean and the resolvent, using
1[λ−,λ+](α) ≤ 2
2
((λ− α)2 + 2) = 2=(
1
λ− α+ i ). (36)
We simplify a bit the notation using ∩xOx instead of ∩x∈Λ2L(n)Ox. We get
P
(
∩x Ox ∩ d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
= E
[
1d(σ(HΛmin),λ)<
1∩xOx
]
≤ 2E
[
=
(
Tr[
(
(Hmin)|ΛL(n) − λ+ i
)−1
]
)
1∩xOx
]
.
We now make a change of variable for Vω(x) ∈ Λ2L(n) :(
Vω(x)
)→ (α = 1
2d|Λ|
∑
x∈Λ2L(n)
Vω(x), Vω(x)− α
)
. (37)
We write V˜ω(x) = Vω(x)−α and ξV˜ (α) for the conditional random density of the mean knowing
V˜ . We first integrate over α, then over V˜ (we denote the expectation by EV˜ ):
P
(
∩x Ox ∩ d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ EV˜
[
2
∫
=
(
Tr[
(
(Hmin)|ΛL − λ+ i
)−1
]
)
1∩xOxξV˜i(α)dα
]
≤ 2|||EV˜
[ ∑
λi∈σ
(
(Hmin)|ΛL
)
∫
=( 1(
λi(α)− λ+ i
) )1∩xOxξV˜i(α)dα].
We estimate the integral with a change of variable α′ = (λi(α)−λ), dα′ = ( ddαλi)dα. Recall that∫

(α′)2 + 2
ξV˜ (α)1∩xOx
d
dαλi
dα′ ≤ pi sup [ |ξV˜ (α)1∩xOx
d
dαλi
]
. (38)
So we have
P
(
∩x Ox ∩ d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ 2pi|||ΛL|EV˜
[
sup
[ξV˜ (α)1∩xOx
d
dαλi
]]
.
Finally, because of (32), ddαλi > 1/2 and we get
P
(
∩x Ox ∩ d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ 4pi|||ΛL| sup[ξV˜i1∩xOx ]. (39)
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From now on, it is enough to have an estimate on ξV˜ 1∩xOx . A computation gives
ξV˜i(α)dα = P
(∑
x
Vω(x) ∈ [α, α+ dα]|V˜
)
=
∏
i∈Λ ρ(V˜i + α)∫ ∏
i∈Λ ρ(V˜i + α′)dα′
dα. (40)
Let α0 ∈ R. If we do not have V˜ω(x) + α0 ∈ Ox for all x, then ξV˜ (α0)1∩xOx = 0 and we have
nothing else to do. So we can assume that ∀α, |α − α0| < δ() ⇒ ρ(V˜ (x) + α) > f() for all
x ∈ Λ2L(n) and all |α− α0| < δ(). So we have
d
dα
∏
xΛ2L
ρ(V˜ + α)∏
x∈Λ2L ρ(V + α)
=
∑
x∈Λ2L
ρ′(V˜ω(x) + α)
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α)
≤ 2d|ΛL| ||ρ
′||∞
f()
. (41)
From this differential equation we get∏
x∈Λ2L
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α) ≥ exp
(
− (|α− α0|)2d|ΛL| ||ρ
′||∞
f()
) ∏
x∈Λ2L
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α0)
and, after integrating,∫ α0+δ()
α0−δ()
∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) +α)dα ≥
[
1− exp (− |δ()|2d|ΛL| ||ρ′||∞
f()
)] f()
2d|ΛL|||ρ′||∞
∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) +α0).
Therefore ∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α0)∫ ∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α)dα
≤ 2
d|ΛL|||ρ′||∞
f()(1− exp(−(|δ()|)2d|ΛL| ||ρ′||∞f() ))
and hence we have ∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α0)∫ ∏
ρ(V˜ω(x) + α)dα
≤ 2 max(2
d|ΛL|||ρ′||∞
f()
,
1
δ()
). (42)
We finally obtain
ξV˜i1∩xOx ≤ 2 max(
2d|ΛL|||ρ′||∞
f()
,
1
δ()
), (43)
for all Vˆ and all α0.
To conclude, putting (34), (35), (39) and (43) together, we have
P
(
d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ 2d|Λ|
[
||ρ||∞δ()#|D0|+
(
δ()||ρ′||∞ + f()
) ∗ |supp(ρ)|+ 8pi.max( |∆|||ρ′||∞
f()
,
1
δ()
]
,
from which we can conclude (12) choosing f() =
√
/|supp(ρ)|−3/2 and δ() = √∗ |supp(ρ)|1/2.
Hence
P
(
d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
≤ C|Λ|
[
|supp(ρ)|−1/2 + ||ρ||∞|supp(ρ)|1/2 + ||ρ′||∞|supp(ρ)|3/2
]
,
where the constant C only depends on the cardinal of D0.
In particular, with the change V → `V , we deduce that
P
(
d
(
σ[(Hmin)|ΛL(n)], λ
)
< 
)
→ 0 (44)
when `→∞.
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6 Multiscale analysis
We will now start the proof of the multiscale analysis. There will be very little differences with
the proof we can found in [14, Part 10] and we will follow the method exposed there step by
step. But because it is a more general case, we have written the proof again.
6.1 The setting
For any operator K with off-diagonal exponential decay and Λ ⊂ Zd, we define a border operator
Γ by
ΓK,Λ(x, y) =
{
K(x, y) if (x ∈ Λ and y /∈ Λ) or (y ∈ Λ and x /∈ Λ)
0 otherwise.
The following proposition is a form of the Schur complement formula.
Proposition 6.1. Let K with off-diagonal exponential decay, Λ a box of size L, and λ ∈ C \R.
Then
(K − λ)−1(x, y) = −
∑
u∈Λ,v /∈Λ
(KΛ − λ)−1(x, u)ΓK,Λ(u, v)(K − λ)−1(v, y) (45)
for any x ∈ Λ and any y /∈ Λ, where
KΛ(x, y) =
{
K(x, y) if x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ
0 otherwise
is the restriction of K to Λ.
Proof. We can divide K into the following three parts
K = KΛ + ΓK,Λ +K
Λc (46)
where Λc is the complement of Λ. We here use the resolvent formula
(K − λ)−1 = (KΛ − λ)−1 + (KΛc − λ)−1 − ((KΛ − λ)−1 + (KΛc − λ)−1)ΓK,Λ(K − λ)−1. (47)
Just remark now that (KΛ − λ)−1(x, y) = 0 and (KΛc − λ)−1(x, y) = 0 if x ∈ Λ and y /∈ Λ.
We now apply the multiscale method. Let ΛL(n) be the box of side length 2L + 1 centered
at n ∈ Zd. We replace the random potential Vω by an arbitrary constant outside the box Λ2L(n)
in order to make the mean field Hamiltonian inside ΛL(n) independent of what is happening
outside Λ2L(n):
Vˆ ΛL(n)ω (x) =
{
Vω(x) if x ∈ Λ2L(n),
0 otherwise.
Recall that 0 ∈ supp(P). From this potential we can obtain with Theorem 2.1 the minimiser
γmin(Vˆ
ΛL(n)
ω ) and the mean-field Hamiltonian Hmin(Vˆ
ΛL(n)
ω ). We denote its restriction to ΛL(n)
by
Hˆ(n,L) :=
(
Hmin(Vˆ
ΛL(n)
ω )
)
|ΛL(n)
.
We introduce this Hamiltonian because of two properties. First it is independent of what is
happening outside Λ2L(n). Second, it is a good approximation of (Hmin)|ΛL(n). Indeed, from
Theorem 2.3 we have
||(Hmin)|ΛL(n) − Hˆ(n,L)|| < De−νL (48)
where D does not depend on n and L.
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Definition 6.1 (L-resonance). A number λ ∈ R is called L-resonant for the box ΛL(n) if there
exists Ac with ||Ac|| ≤ 2D exp(−νL) and
d
(
λ, σ[Hˆ(n,L) +Ac]
) ≤ exp(−√L), (49)
where D is the constant defined in (48)
Remark that our definition of non-resonance is equivalent to
d
(
λ, σ[Hˆ(n,L)]
)
> exp(−
√
L)− 2D exp(−νL). (50)
We have added the operatorAc in the above definition to handle the difference between (Hmin)|ΛL(n)
and Hˆ(n,L). This corresponds to Definition 9.1 in [14].
Definition 6.2 ((L, ζ,λ)-good box). The box ΛL(n) is called an (L,ζ,λ)-good box if
1. it is not L-resonant;
2. for any x ∈ Λ√L(n), y /∈ ΛL(n) and Ac with ||Ac|| ≤ 2D exp(−νL),∑
v
|Hˆ(n,L) +Ac − λ)−1(x, v)| |ΓHˆ(n,L)+Ac,ΛL(n)(v, y)| ≤ exp(−ζ|y − x|). (51)
6.2 From a scale to another
Let L0 be not too small and set Lk = Lα
k
0 with 1 < α < 2. In this subsection, we prove the
following proposition.
Proposition 6.2. If the following conditions are satisfied
1. for any 4 boxes of side length Lk in ΛLk+1(n), separated from each other by a distance of
at least 2Lk, there is at least one which is (Lk, ζ, λ)-good with ζ > 20/
√
Lk,
2. no box in ΛLk+1(n) of side length 4Lk, 12Lk ,20Lk is Lk-resonant;
3. the domain ΛLk+1(n) is not Lk+1-resonant,
then the cube ΛLk+1(n) is (Lk+1, ζk+1, λ)-good with a decay satisfying ζk+1 > 20/
√
L.
This proposition corresponds to Theorem 10.20 in [14].
Proof of Proposition 6.2. Let Ac be so that ||Ac|| ≤ 2De−νLk+1 . Let (Hˆ(n,Lk+1))|ΛLk (m) be the
restriction to the box ΛLk(m) of Hˆ(n,Lk+1), with Λk(m) ⊂ Λk+1(n). Because of Theorem 2.3,
we have
||(Hˆ(n,Lk+1))|ΛLk (m) − Hˆ(m,Lk)|| ≤ De
−νLk
and so
||Hˆ(n,Lk+1) +Ac)|ΛLk (m) − Hˆ(m,L)|| ≤ 2De
−νLk
for Lk big enough.
Let K = Hˆ(n,Lk+1) + Ac and for simplicity we will just write ΓΛ instead of ΓK,Λ. Because
of what we have just said, if ΛLk(m) is (Lk, ζ, E) good then∑
v
(KΛLk (m) − λ)−1(x, v)|Γ(v, y)| ≤ exp(−ζ|y − x|) (52)
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and
||(KΛjLk (m) − λ)−1|| ≤ exp(
√
jLk) (53)
if ΛjLk(m) is not jLk−resonant for j = 4, 12, 20.
The idea is to use equation (45) as many times as we want. For any v appearing in the
equation (45), we can define another box Λ(v) with y /∈ Λ(v) and repeat the formula with v
instead of x. Proceeding this way again and again, we get after iteration
(K − λ)−1(x, y)
=
∑
(ui,vi)i=1..n
(KΛ1 − λ)−1(x, u1)ΓΛ1(u1, v1)(KΛ2 − λ)−1(v1, u2)ΓΛ2(u2, v2)...(K − λ)−1(vn, y).
(54)
We will write the indices of the sum as a tree T of chains X = (ui, vi,Λi)i≤n with vi ∈ Λi
ui+1 ∈ Λi, vi+1 /∈ Λi and y /∈ Λi. We first sum over the ui’s so as to reduce our chains to
X = (vi,Λi)i≤n and we introduce an upper bound RX such that
RX ≥
∑
(ui)i=1..n
|(KΛ1−λ)−1(x, u1)ΓΛ1(u1, v1)(KΛ2−λ)−1(v1, u2)ΓΛ2(u2, v2) · · ·Γ(un, vn)|. (55)
Then, Equation (54) gives
|(K − λ)−1(x, y)| ≤ ||(K − λ)−1||
∑
X leaves of T
RX . (56)
This formula is very general and is valid for any expansion. Different choices for the construction
of the tree exit in the literature and we will follow that of [14]. The goal is to get at least one
good box at each step. The choice of the Λi and the construction of the tree T of X and RX are
made according to the following algorithm.
We start from x so we define v0 = x and R = 1. The choice of Λi+1 will depend on vi.
• If we get close to the boundary or to y, (d(vi, ∂ΛLk+1(n)) < Lk or d(vi, y) < Lk) then we
stop. The construction of this chain is over and we carry on with the other branches of the
tree.
• Otherwise
– if ΛLk(vi) is an (Lk, ζ, E)-good box then
RX (K − λ)−1(vi, y)
≤ RX
∑
ui+1,vi+1
(KΛi − λ)−1(vi, ui+1)ΓΛi(ui+1, vi+1)(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
≤
∑
vi+1 /∈ΛL′ (vi)
RX exp(−ζ|vi+1 − vi|)(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
so for each vi+1 outside ΛL(vi), we set
RX+vi+1 = RX exp(−ζ|vi+1 − vi|) (57)
and carry on the algorithm with the new chain X + vi+1;
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– else if ΛLk(ui) is not a good box, choose j = 4 or 12 or Lk such that for every v in
Λ2jLk \ ΛjLk , ΛLk(v) is a good box and ΛjLk is not resonant. It is always possible
to do this because of the following remark: Either 3 boxes are far away from each
other then there are 3 boxes M1,M2,M3 of size 4Lk separated by at least 2Lk so
that every cube ΛLk(m) ⊂ ΛLk+1(m) whom center is not included in ∪i=1,2,3Mi are
(Lk, ζ, λ)-good. Or two of them are close and the other is far away then there are two
boxesM1 of size 12Lk andM2 of size 4Lk separated by at least 2Lk so that every cube
in ΛLk(m) ⊂ ΛLk+1(m) whom center is not included in Mi are (Lk, ζ, λ)-good. Or the
three of them are together then there exist one boxM1 of size 20Lk so that every cube
ΛLk(m) ⊂ ΛLk+1(m)) whom center is not included in M1 are (Lk, ζ, λ)-good. We can
assume than the good box decay is smaller than the off diagonal decay parameter ν,
ζ < ν. We then have
RX (K − λ)−1(vi, y)
≤ RX
∑
ui+1,vi+1
(KΛi+1 − λ)−1(vi, ui+1)ΓΛi+1(ui+1, vi+1)(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
≤ RX
∑
ui+1,vi+1∈Λ2jLk (vi)
(KΛi+1 − λ)−1(vi, ui+1)ΓΛi+1(ui+1, vi+1)(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
+
∑
ui+1,vi+1 /∈Λ2jLk (ui)
(KΛi − λ)−1(vi, ui+1)ΓΛi+1(ui+1, vi+1)(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
≤ RX
∑
ui+1,vi+1∈Λ2jLk (vi)
u′i+1,v
′
i+1 /∈ΛLk (vi+1)
(KΛi+1 − λ)−1(vi, ui+1)Γ(ui+1, vi+1)×
× (KΛLk (vi+1) − λ)−1(vi+1, u′i+1)ΓΛLk (vi+1(u
′
i+1, v
′
i+1)(K − λ)−1(v′i+1, y)
+
∑
vi+1 /∈Λ2jLk (ui)
(jLk)
dCe
√
jLk exp
(− ν(|vi+1 − vi| − jLk))(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
≤ RX
∑
vi+1
(2jLk)
de
√
jLk exp
(− ζ max(|vi+1 − vi| − 2jLk, Lk))(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y)
+
∑
vi+1 /∈Λ2jLk (ui)
(jLk)
dCe
√
jLk exp
(− ν(|vi+1 − vi| − jLk))(K − λ)−1(vi+1, y).
Therefore we can set
RX+vi+1 = RX 2C(2jLk)
d exp(
√
jLk) exp
(− ζ max(Lk, |vi+1 − vi| − 2jLk)) (58)
and as previously, we carry on with the new chain X + vi+1.
We have finished the description of the algorithm. We define the "good path length" Pg(x, v)
as the minimum length between x and v when any cube M = Λ2jLk(v) containing bad boxes
defined in the procedure can be crossed for free. We easily check that (57) and (58) imply that
RX ≤ exp(−ζ max(length(X )Lk, Pg(x, vi)). (59)
for every chain X . From this, our algorithm gives us the following estimate:
Proposition 6.3.∑
X
RX ≤ 1
1− (Lk+1)d exp(−ζLk) (Lk+1)
d
Lk+1
Lk exp(−ζ(Pg(x, y)). (60)
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Xgood box
Figure 1: Schematic representation a typical chain X used in the proof of Proposition 6.2
Proof. We have
∑
(X )
RX =
∞∑
N=1
∑
X ,N=length(X )
RX
≤
∞∑
N=1
∑
X ,N=length(X )
exp(−ζmax(NLk, Pg(x, y))
≤
∞∑
N=1
∑
X ,N=length(X )
exp(−ζ(Pg(x, y) +max(0, N − Lk+1
Lk
)Lk)
≤ (Lk+1)d
Lk+1
Lk exp(−ζ(Pg(x, y)
∞∑
N=0
LNdk+1 exp(−ζNLk)
≤ 1
1− (Lk+1)d exp(−ζLk) (Lk+1)
d
Lk+1
Lk exp(−ζ(Pg(x, y)),
because at each step i there are only Ldk+1 possible vi’s.
The fact that there are only 3 bad boxes implies that the good path length is close to the
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usual distance Pg(x, y) ≥ |x− y| − 20Lk. We can now conclude. Let y be outside ΛLk+1 . Then∑
v
|(Hˆ(n,L+ 1) +Ac − λ)−1(x, v)||Γ(v, y)|
≤
∑
v
||((Hˆ(n,L+ 1) +Ac − λ)−1||. 1
1− 1− (Lk+1)d exp(−ζLk) (Lk+1)
Lk+1/Lk×
× exp(−ζ(|x− v| − 20))C exp(−ν|v − y|)
≤ C ′(Lk+1)d exp(log(Lk)Lα−1k ) exp(
√
Lk+1) exp(−ζ(|x− y| − 20)
In order to conclude, we just remark that
√
Lk + log(Lk)L
α−1
k + d log(Lk) = o(|x − y|). So we
can choose
ζk+1 = ζk −
√
Lk + log(Lk)L
α−1 + d log(Lk)
Lk
, (61)
which finishes the argument.
6.3 The multiscale
Theorem 6.1. Assume that there exists a gap big enough in the spectrum, that the law of
potential has a density Lipschitz by part and that ||W ||L1 is small enough compared to the gap.
Then, let L0 be large enough, λ ∈ R ζ > 1/
√
L0, p > 2d and 1 < α < 2p/(p + 2d). If for any
cubes ΛL0(n0), ΛL0(m0) separated by at least 2L0,
P
(∃λ ∈ I : ΛL0(n) and ΛL0(n) are not (L0, ζ, λ)-good ) ≤ 1
L2p0
, (62)
then for any k, and any cubes ΛLk(nk), ΛLk(mk) separated by at least 2Lk, we have
P
(∃λ ∈ I : ΛLk(nk) and ΛLk(mk) are not (Lk, ζ, λ) good ) ≤ 1
L2pk
, (63)
where Lk+1 = Lαk
This theorem is similar to Theorem 10.22 of [14].
Proof. The demonstration is done by iteration using Proposition 6.2. Suppose there exists λ ∈ I
such that ΛLk+1(n) and ΛLk+1(m) are not (Lk+1, ζ, λ)-good. Then for each box one of the
hypothesis of Proposition 6.2 fails. So either one of the boxes admits 4 separated bad sub-boxes,
or there exists λ such that for the two boxes, one of their sub-boxes shows a resonance at λ. The
probability that the hypothesis over the existence of 4 bad boxes is not true can be estimated
by iteration. Indeed, 4 cubes means 2 pairs. Because of independence, the 4-cubes probability
will be the 2-cubes probability squared and because there are only Ld cubes, hence L4d 4 cubes
combinations we can estimate this probability by
≤ CL4d
(
1
(Lk)2p
)2
≤ C 1
(Lk+1)4
p
α−4d
≤ 1
4
1
L2pk+1
.
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The last inequality is true for Lk big enough because 2p < 4 pα − 4d so α < 2pp+2d .
The probability of the non resonance hypothesises is controlled by Wegner estimate (12) as
it is done Theorem 10.22 of [14] with O(Ld
√
e−
√
Lk) = o(L−2p).
From this and (12) we can deduce the following corollaries. The proof can be found again in
[14, Part 9 and Part 11] .
Corollary 6.1. In presence of strong disorder, meaning(
|supp(ρ)|−1/2 + ||ρ||∞|supp(ρ)|1/2 + ||ρ′||∞|supp(ρ)|3/2
)
small enough, then Hmin has pure point spectrum and its eigenvectors are localised in space.
Furthermore the Lifshitz tail is not modified too much for ||W || very small because
P
[
d(σ[(Hmin)|Λ], λ) < 
] ≤ P[d(σ[HΛ], λ) < + 2||W ||`1], (64)
so we also get the following
Corollary 6.2. There is  such that if ||W ||`1 <  there are small intervals at the edges of the
bands of the spectrum of Hmin, where the spectrum is pure point with exponentially decaying
eigenvectors.
The two results conclude the proof of Theorem 2.2.
7 Numerical simulations
In this section, we present some simple numerical simulations in order to illustrate our theorems.
Due to the computational cost we restrict ourselves to the one dimensional case, which however is
known to present stronger localisation effects than in higher dimensions. It would be interesting
to generalise our simulation to dimension 2 and 3.
We take Λ = [0, L] with L ranging from two hundred to a few thousands lattice sites, 200 ≤
L ≤ 2000. The discrete one-dimensional Laplacian is defined in (3). The deterministic potential
V0 is 2-periodic:
V0(n) =
{
ξ if n is even
−ξ if n is odd, (65)
where ξ > 0 is a parameter. The probability of the random potential Vω is the uniform law over
the interval [0, ζ] where ζ is another parameter. For W (x− y), we use a simple next-to-nearest
neighbour interaction of the form
W (x− y) =

q if x− y = 0
q/2 if |x− y| = 1
q/4 if |x− y| = 2 or 3
0 otherwise,
(66)
where q is another parameter. Our model depends therefore on three parameters ξ, ζ and q.
When ξ > 2 + ζ the spectrum of the linear Hamiltonian −∆ + V is composed of two distinct
intervals. We then choose q such as to keep a gap in the spectrum and ensure that the map F
is contracting (Theorem 2.1). In this model the particles fill half of the energy states, that is,
there are N = L/2 particles.
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7.1 Illustration of Theorems 2.1, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.2
In order to construct the solution γmin and the associated mean-field Hamiltonian Hmin, we use
the fixed point algorithm employed in the proof of Theorem 2.1. In Figure 2 we display and
confirm the exponential decrease of ||Fn+1(γ0)−Fn(γ0)|| with initial condition γ0 = 1≤µ(−∆ +
V ).
Next we have tested that adding a dirac at the site 250 to the potential V induces a pertur-
bation in the non linear minimiser, which decays exponentially fast (Theorem 2.3). In Figure 3
we plot the relative density γmin(V + δ250)(x, x)− γmin(V )(x, x).
In Figure 4 we have tested the Wegner-type estimate of Theorem 2.4, where we have ob-
tained a bound in terms of
√
 instead of the usual  that can be found in the literature [12,
Prop.VIII.4.11]. In dimension 1, we observe that the usual bound should hold in the nonlinear
case but we are unable to prove it so far.
We conclude the illustration of our results with the case of Theorem 2.2. Since we deal with
a one-dimensional system all the eigenvectors are localised, even in a regime of parameters which
is not covered by the second part of Theorem 2.2. This is shown in Figure 5. It is an interesting
open problem to prove a stronger localisation result in the one-dimensional Hartree-Fock model.
7.2 Closing the gap: insulators and metals
In Figure 6 and 7 we have increased the intensity q of the interaction up to the point where the
gap closes. For a large interaction the fixed point algorithm used to construct the solution in
Theorem 2.1 does not work. Instead we have used the optimal damping algorithm of [10] which
works perfectly. In general, we observe that the eigenvectors are less localised except at the edges
of the spectrum. There is no sign of a phase transition.
In Figure 8, we have erased the gap by choosing ξ = 0. A small delocalisation phenomenon
seems to appear at the Fermi energy µ.
We hope to be able to understand these phenomena rigorously in the future.
7.3 The influence of the periodic potential V0
The periodic potential seems to have an influence on the localisation phenomena even in the
linear case. Our Figure 9 clearly illustrates that the periodic potential favours localisation. To
our knowledge there are very few mathematical results about how a small random potential
influences a highly varying periodic system. It is however an important question if we think of
the absence of conductivity in ionic crystals.
Acknowledgement I would like to thank Mathieu Lewin for his help and all the time he gave
me during this work.
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Figure 2: Values of ||Fn+1(γ0) − Fn(γ0)|| with γ0 = 1≤µ(−∆ + V ) and ξ = 1, ζ = 1 q = 2,
L = 500.
Figure 3: The relative density γmin(V + δ250)(x, x) − γmin(V )(x, x) with ξ = 1, ζ = 1 q = 2,
L = 500.
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Figure 4: Average number of eigenvalues of Hmin in an interval I according to the size of I. We
plot E(Tr(1[2;2+](Hmin))) in terms of . The values of the parameters are ξ = 1, ζ = 1 and
q = 2.
Figure 5: Left: Standard deviation of all the eigenvectors of the mean field operator Hmin in
terms of theirs eigenvalue. Here the size of the domain is L = 1000, hence a value of 10 shows
localisation. Right: an eigenvector chosen at random. The values of the parameters are ξ = 1,
ζ = 1 and q = 2.
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Figure 6: Standard deviation of the eigenvectors in terms of their eigenvalue, for ξ = 2, ζ = 3
and q = 2.
Figure 7: Standard deviation of the eigenvectors in terms of their eigenvalue, for ξ = 2, ζ = 3
and q = 7.
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Figure 8: Standard deviation of the nonlinear eigenvectors in terms of their eigenvalue, with the
periodic potential dropped out (ξ = 0). Here there are only L/4 particles. The Fermi level is
µ = 3.5 and there is no gap. A small delocalisation seems to appear at the Fermi level. The
other parameters are ζ = 4 and q = 4.
Figure 9: Mean of the standard deviation for the eigenvectors of the linear problem (q = 0)
according to the strength ξ = 0, .., 4 of the periodic potential, with a fixed random intensity
ζ = 2.
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